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With the assistance and advice of class adviser, Mr. Thell, the senior class steering committee helped to make many decisions that affected the school year for every senior. From such commonplace matters as determining the dates for routine senior class happenings to the more complex business of choosing caps, gowns and graduation announcements, the senior steering committee afforded leadership and good judgment to each affair. Little knows the class at large how long and enthusiastically their elected representatives worked to make the year a pleasant and profitable one.
DUANE ALFVEBY
You usually display a charming manner and are very well respected.
GEMINI

JAMES ABBOTT
You are cheerful, honest, and easily influenced by kindness.
AQUARIUS

RACHEL AGUILAR
You are sensitive, affectionate, and somewhat reserved.
CANCER

KATHRYN APPLEBY
Your friends will always be at your beck and call; for they love you well.
ARIES

GEMINI
ROBERT BARBECK
You are affectionate, somewhat aggressive at times, but very sympathetic.
SCORPIO

SANDRA BAKKO
You represent the type of personality that can be trusted with important secrets.
CANCER

YOLANDA BALSIMO
You possess a keen and quick perception when not influenced directly by emotional feelings.
CAPRICORN

ARIES
ROBERT BEJBLIK
You have a rather generous nature, possessing a great amount of pride.
LEO

BRENDA BATES
You are extremely loyal to your friends and associates.
ARIES

MICHAEL BAUER
You seldom forget important details because you are aware of your surroundings.
SAGITTARIUS
Marilyn Bobick
You have unusual ideas pertaining to your romantic life.
Gemini

Debra Benedict
You have the ability to concentrate on anything that interests you.
Sagittarius

Cindy Blair
You have a magnetic and attractive personality.
Libra

Wendy Burton
You have the type of mind that has a powerful will and determination.
Scorpio

Sharon Brummer
Your natural will power enables you to accomplish many difficult tasks.
Cancer

David Bukowski
You have a good imagination which you use in more ways than one.
Leo

Paul Capiz
You are naturally kind, sympathetic, and loyal to your friends.
Libra

Gregory Casarez
Changes may take place that will give you added zest and greater influence.
Libra

Diane Bookwalter
You have the ability to learn most things quite easily.
Scorpio

Lynn Campbell
You display an independent nature and usually rebel at any form of restraint.
Pisces
KATHLEEN COLBURN
You are capable of expressing original thoughts on new and advanced ideas.
LEO

THOMAS CHARLEY
You are inclined to take an interest in a great variety of subjects.
LEO

JACQUELYN CHERRY
You can learn almost anything that you make up your mind to study.
CANCER

LEO

JOYCE DEUTSCH
You have good powers of concentration and judgement.
LEO

DALE DANNER
You possess natural charm in making your friends.
LEO

RONALD DAY
You have unusually good expressive powers and are an excellent conversationalist.
SAGITTARIUS

LEO

DEBORAH DALTON
You have an active intuition which serves to give you a deep understanding of human nature.
VIRGO

GUADALUPE ELIZONDO
You get pleasure in just daydreaming about some of your ideas.
LEO

CECILIA FLORES
You present an attractive appearance and are quite critical in your manner of dress.
VIRGO

NATHANIEL DONALDSON
Your temper varies with your particular temperamental moods.
LIBRA
THOMAS FRANK
You are inclined to visualize most enthusiastically your love and romantic ideas.

LIBRA

THOMAS FRANK
You are inclined to visualize most enthusiastically your love and romantic ideas.

LIBRA

BARBARA FURU
You possess good earning power but are inclined to be a generous spender.

ARIES

MARGARET GAPPA
You are, by nature, practical minded and a fact-finding individual.

VIRGO

MARY GLANTON
You can be depended upon greatly by your friends.

VIRGO

ROXANNE FOSTER
In affairs of the heart, you are tender, courteous, and considerate.

CANCER

ROXANNE FOSTER
In affairs of the heart, you are tender, courteous, and considerate.

CANCER

BARBARA FRANKLIN
You have good reasoning powers, and a keen sense of observation.

CANCER

BARTBARA FRANKLIN
You have good reasoning powers, and a keen sense of observation.

CANCER

VICKI GABLE
You are a person who enjoys doing your own thinking.

LEO

VIKING
You are a person who enjoys doing your own thinking.

LEO

BRADLEY GILBERTSON
You have a good sense of humor and express much joviality because of your sharp wit.

SAGITTARIUS

BRADLEY GILBERTSON
You have a good sense of humor and express much joviality because of your sharp wit.

SAGITTARIUS

JANICE GONSOIR
When conditions are ideal, you are expressive and demonstrative.

LIBRA

JANICE GONSOIR
When conditions are ideal, you are expressive and demonstrative.

LIBRA
THERESA HAJEK
You have within you the voice of inspiration and intuition.
LEO

KATHY GUSTAFSON
You are not inclined to take the other fellow's opinion without investigation.
SCORPIO

DENNIS HAUGLAND
You are well liked because of your sense of humor.
PISCES

PEARL GRINSTEINNER
You have what is known as a mental and intellectual personality.
GEMINI

DEBORAH HOTTINGER
You take a keen delight in catering to your imagination.
LIBRA

STEVEN HAYES
You show much consideration and thoughtfulness for others.
SCORPIO

LEO

BRIAN HAUKENESS
Much of your success will depend upon your personal reactions.
LEO

DAVID HOM
You are very considerate and give generously of yourself.
PISCES

DENISE HEININGER
You know the value of your own ideas and impulses.
SCORPIO

REROY HOWARD
You are sensitive, refined, and sympathetic in your love nature.
CAPRICORN
DARCY JOHNSON
You are very affectionate and radiate a great deal of magnetism.
SCORPIO

HEIDI HOWE
You have a very serious and emotional nature and well liked by all.
LIBRA

CARMEN HUNTER
You can be depended upon to accomplish much for your peers.
VIRGO

PATRICIA JOHNSON
You are mild-tempered, somewhat generous, proud and loyal.
CAPRICORN

RENEE JOHNSON
You always express good judgement where your feelings are concerned.
SCORPIO

LESLIE JONES
You are strong because of your insight and friendship and self-training.
PISCES

WILLIAM JUSTICE
The desire for change is inherently very strong within you.
LEO

CHARLES KAISER
Under ordinary circumstances, you are not apt to show your true feelings.
VIRGO

CHARLES KETCHMARK
You are inclined to be impetuous and impulsive at times from a mental and emotional viewpoint.
LIBRA
PATRICIA KOLSTAD

Generosity with you is a more practical proposition than it is to most people.

VIRGO

ZARAFAT KHOURY

You have a good memory and knowledge stays with you.

TAURUS

KATHLEEN KIRK

You are affectionate, tender, and warm, but these tendencies vary with your intellectual moods.

SAGITTARIUS

MARY LABARRE

You show sincerity of purpose and are reliable and courageous to a point of daring.

LEO

NANCY LAVALIE

You will progress rapidly if you use determination in your efforts to overcome obstacles.

CAPRICORN

HOWARD LABELLE

You should attend to your ability to criticize so that you may be able to use it constructively.

VIRGO

JOSEPH LASCH

You can go far toward making yourself well liked in any particular circle of friends.

LEO

SCOTT LEAS

You are an ardent seeker after truth.

AQUARIUS

LINDA LEHMANN

Your success in life will be gradual rather than spontaneous.

ARIES

GREGORY LEYDE

You have a deep understanding of human nature and the motives of others.

VIRGO
MARY LOCKWOOD
Your general attitude in social matters is variable.
ARIES

SANDRA LORCH
You are a romantic in love affairs, tender, affectionate.
LEO

FRANCESCA LUCIO
You treat love rather seriously and are devoted to the object of your affections.
CANCER

THOMAS LULL
Your excellent powers of observation make you somewhat critical.
VIRGO

GARY LYNCH
You are more mental than emotional in your affections.
VIRGO

JEFFERY MADEMANN
You must avoid being influenced too much by the emotions of others.
TAURUS

ANGELA MARLOW
There will be many changes throughout your life.
LEO

DAWN MARTIN
You seldom hold a grudge, but your pride is easily hurt.
CANCER

DELBERT MARTIN
Your highly emotional nature requires self-confidence.
SAGITTARIUS

SANDRA MARTIN
You have a considerable amount of personal pride and a desire for individual success.
SAGITTARIUS
ANASTACIO MARTINEZ
You are fond of being looked up to and respected.

GEMINI

MARGARET MENCHACA
You have a tendency toward being secretive and your personality does not always reflect your true thoughts.

SCORPIO

ROSALINDA MEDINA
You are fond of art, music, scenery, and literature.

PISCES

SANDRA MATHIS
You enjoy facts, and propositions that can be reflected in your own mind.

CANCER

ROSENDO MENDEZ
You possess a great amount of courage, patience, and fortitude.

TAURUS

ROSALYN MERKLEY
You may be more or less inclined to talk under certain circumstances.

SAGITTARIUS

DAVID MILLER
You are capable of being demonstrative one moment and reserved and calm the next.

SAGITTARIUS

JANET MELBYE
You enjoy meeting a great variety of people are are capable of influencing them.

SAGITTARIUS

LAWRENCE MIKE
Your greatest pleasure comes from an intellectual channel of expression.

VIRGO

STEVEN MONITA
You are capable of thinking and acting very quickly.

VIRGO
MARY MORENO
You always analyze your impulses before you act.
LIBRA

MARGARET MUDEK
You are a good reasoner with many likes and dislikes.
PISCES

RUTH MUNKWITZ
With sufficient experience, you are an excellent judge of human nature.
LEO

JOANN MONTOUR
You enjoy a certain amount of freedom in your domestic life.
VIRGO

MARY MORENO

SANDRA MONZEL
You have determination which can be wisely directed and applied.
VIRGO

MARGARET MUDEK
You are practical as well as theoretical.
SAGITTARIUS

RUTH MUDEK

RUTH MUNKWITZ

WITH SUFFICIENT EXPERIENCE, YOU ARE AN EXCELLENT JUDGE OF HUMAN NATURE.

LEO

VIRGO

DEBRA MORGAN
You have a cheerful and carefree attitude about your routine activities.
CAPRICORN

ROBIN OLSON
You possess a good memory and a high degree of interest.
PISCES

TERRENCE O'BRIEN
You acquire an ideal mental and physical balance to obtain complete happiness.
GEMINI

VIRGO

WILLIAM OLSON
You have sufficient powers of imagination and originality.
TAURUS
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JOHN PARKOS
You seldom disappoint people when it comes to integrity and sympathy.
PISCES

BONNIE PHILLIPS
You are elusive, artistic and quick with your hands.
GEMINI

SAN PEREZ
Success comes to you because you are so constructive in a positive way.
TAURUS

ROSEMARY PLANTE
You usually say what you mean and you usually mean well.
VIRGO

MARION POLLOCK
Your nature is fiery; you are passionate, giving and usually generous.
LEO

DANIEL ORTEGA
You are capable of commanding the respect of many people.
ARIES

RIC PALMER
You have a keen sense of awareness and a drive for independence.
LIBRA

SYLVIA PEREZ
You are not satisfied to rest on past performance; but always strive for improvement.
PISCES

BEVERLY PINCE
Your standards are high; you are patriotic and loyal.
CANCER

VERNA PARTLOW
You are a dreamer if who will go far.
PISCES
VICKI RADLE
You have a profound mind — very steady and sincere.
CAPRICORN

MICHAEL PROW
You are the kind of happy-go-lucky fellow that others immediately accept.
PISCES

CRAIG RADDATZ
You frequently enter into debates as an opportunity to exercise your wits.
CANCER

NANCY REYER
To you, all love is sacred.
LIBRA

DANIEL REA
Your memory is excellent; like the elephant, you never forget.
CAPRICORN

MARY RESENDEZ
You love all humanity and are interested in a whole series of people.
AQUARIUS

JOSEPH RANGEL
You are almost never persuaded to change your mind.
TAURUS

THOMAS REYES
You are dashing and exciting.
SAGITTARIUS

MARY RICHTER
You always take the factor of human nature into consideration before you act.
AQUARIUS

KEVIN ROBINETTE
Your appeal is from the heart and so is the response you inspire.
LEO
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DAVID ROUSSOPOULOUS

You are destined to be wealthy and a power in your world.

SAGITTARIUS

GREG RODRIGUEZ

You work not for yourself but for the universal good.

GEMINI

JOHN RODRIGUEZ

Luck and success come to you through intellectual pursuits.

GEMINI

ANDREW SANDECK

You have original ideas and like to cultivate your mind.

AQUARIUS

CRAIG SATHER

Your manner is confident and you are capable of inspiring real hero-worship.

VIRGO

COLLEEN SCHERADO

You may be fascinated by any writings that are tinged with mysticism.

SAGITTARIUS

TIMOTHY SCHRIEBER

Your best luck comes to you through being practical and down to earth.

LIBRA

ROBERT RUSH

You have a great interest in human affairs.

SCORPIO

STEVEN SAUVAGEAU

You are disciplined and have a great deal of self-control.

LIBRA
JEAN SCHULDT
You are capable of convincing influential people of your point of view.
TAURUS

ROSE SCHUELLER
You tend to be luckier for others than they are for you.
AQUARIUS

RUTH SCHUELLER
You like and do best in fields where you have to associate with others.
AQUARIUS

JEAN SCHULDT
You are capable of convincing influential people of your point of view.
TAURUS

BRENDA SCHUTZ
You are always optimistic and in a good humor.
CANCER

JUDY SEIFORD
You are capable of great self-sacrifice for the happiness of others.
LEO

BRENDA SCHUTZ
You are always optimistic and in a good humor.
CANCER

JUDY SEIFORD
You are capable of great self-sacrifice for the happiness of others.
LEO

SUZANNE SCHULTZ
You may profit greatly from your popularity and devotion.
LEO

ISIAH SHEPPARD
You are forthright and direct and like to tell the truth.
SAGITTARIUS

ISIAH SHEPPARD
You are forthright and direct and like to tell the truth.
SAGITTARIUS

SUZANNE SCHULTZ
You may profit greatly from your popularity and devotion.
LEO

EUGENE SIMMONS
You are always able to come up with a clever answer and quick repartee.
TAURUS

STEVEN SIMONSON
You weigh each consideration carefully, than find that it is hard to choose.
LIBRA

EUGENE SIMMONS
You are always able to come up with a clever answer and quick repartee.
TAURUS

STEVEN SIMONSON
You weigh each consideration carefully, than find that it is hard to choose.
LIBRA

STEVEN SIMONSON
You weigh each consideration carefully, than find that it is hard to choose.
LIBRA
WILLIAM SYNDER
You have all the will power and co-ordination of a real champion.
TAURUS

GREG SMITH
You think quickly and are never at a loss for words.
CAPRICORN

JOHN SYNDER
You have all the practical ability to succeed in life.
VIRGO

WILLIAM STEPHENSON
You are straightforward and direct, even ingenious in your approach.
SAGITTARIUS

DANIEL STOVEN
You are ambitious and your inner image is to reach the top.
CAPRICORN

STEFEN SPICER
You have such a strong will that it takes a very brave person to oppose you.
SCORPIO

BONNIE STRASSNER
It is through your good nature that your good fortune often comes.
TAURUS

NANCY SUTHERLAND
You have many acquaintances and close friends.
ARIES

GERALD SUSSNER
You are matter-of-fact and realistic in your thinking.
CANCER

LINDA TATE
You are sure of yourself and quite ambitious.
ARIES
MANUEL TEJEDA
You have the ability to persevere and win over any opposition.
ARIES

NANCY THENO
You can show great dedication for a good cause.
SAGITTARIUS

ORVILLE THOEMKE
You are well able to advance yourself in the course of your lifetime.
SCORPIO

KEN TOPP
Your hopes run high and many of your dreams will come true.
LEO

VALERIE TURNER
You know how to win friends and are sought out.
SCORPIO

BRUCE VAN GUILDER
You make an inspiring, capable leader with great vigor and self-reliance.
PISCES

LINDA VASQUEZ
You are energetic and practical with the ability to put ideas to concrete use.
AQUARIUS

FRANK VERDEJA
Your conversation is stimulating, witty, easy, sensible and intelligent.
VIRGO

DENNIS VOYER
You are able to express yourself easily in speech or writing.
AQUARIUS

GARY TOPP
You have many sterling qualities and are well liked.
LEO
PAUL WARD
You have the ability to communicate and get along with others naturally.

ROXANNE WEGLEITNER
You are eternally optimistic and young in spirit.

STACY WEIR
You are very sound and reliable when it comes to financial dealings.

TAURUS

MICHAEL WILLE
You are so cool and evenly balanced that you almost never lose your temper.

PISCES

CONNIE WENZEL
You will do anything to live up to the confidence invested in you.

ARIES

KATHY WIG
You are very adventurous and can face any danger in the pursuit of your ideals.

GEMINI

JOY WILMOT
You are dedicated unselfishly to the advancement of all mankind.

ARIES

EUGENE WINGE
You have the ability to dominate people and situations for the universal good.

CAPRICORN

LIANE WELLING
You are extremely sentimental about the past and rarely discard old friendships.

ARIES

DAVID WILMOT
You like to have someone around who appreciates everything you do and say.

VIRGO
ROSE ZAFKE
You have an iron constitution and terrific powers of endurance.
GEMINI

GARY WINGE
You are very democratic and have friends in every walk of life.
CANCER

CAROL ZIMMERMEN
You have a healthy amount of self-respect and are decent and moral.
LIBRA

DIANE GALVAN

CANCER SHY

DAVID ALLEMANI
DOUGLAS ANDERSON
DAVID BAUER
LINDSAY BAPTISTE
MARK BOUGIE
SUSAN BROTZLER
DAVID CHILTON
STEPHEN COOPER

ADELLA FRANCO
FRED GARCIA
DAVID GORR
KEN HAALAND
CRESPIN HERRERA
MICHAEL HERNANDEZ
MICHAEL R. HERNANDEZ
DAVID JOHNSON

GEORGE KANAVATI
RICHARD MARX
TOM MANLET
THERESA RIVERA
ELIZABETH VARGAS
LORRAINE WATSON
ROBERT WEISZEL
RAMIRA ZUNIGA
In Memory Of
A Smile

I'm writing down this poem,
for all of us — it's been hard.
Seems we get little consolation
from a dime store sympathy card.

We never realize how close death is —
When it hits — you cry hard and fast.
Somehow life goes on — Still,
There's times the tears can't pass.

This school year — seniors
seemed a bit empty — incomplete
I found I kept on looking
for a face I couldn't meet.

Mark Deeb, whose tragic death on June 11, 1970, cut short a
vital and promising life, is here remembered by his classmates.

We talked and laughed and argued;
through it all, we became very close,
Seems people always stop to bother
with those they love the most.

Some memories I have in scrapbooks
that I'll keep forevermore.
The pictures of the times we shared
filled with happiness galore.

It's these things we remember
And though it's been a long, long while
I still hold what's dear to me
the memory of a smile.

... Ruth Munkwitz
SENIOR POLL

Steve Spicer
Rose Plante
PRETTIEST EYES

Judy Seiford
Ric Palmer
MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED

Brad Gilbertson
Sue Schultz
BEST ARTISTS

Carmen Hunter
Larry Mike
PEPPIEST

Tom Charley
Mary Moreno
FLIRTS

Heidi Howe
Mike Prow
MOST FEMININE and
BEST ATHLETE

Paul Ward
Bev Pince
MOST STUDIOUS

Janice Gonsoir
George Kanavati
MOST TALKATIVE

Joe Rangle
Frances Lucio
BEST DRESSED

Janet Melbye
Mike Prow
PRETTIEST and
MOST HANDSOME
Getting grass-roots opinion from some of his constituents, President Munoz pauses briefly following an assembly.
School means being together
Smile your on Klawitter's camera!!

Belen Juarez
Bonita Kelzak
Diane Ketchmark
Roxy Kloeppe1
Margaret Knutson
Gary Kocienda
Barb Kolb

Wannetta Kowarsch
Myra Kratzke
Sue Kvithaug
Doug Labey
Diane LaFavor
Dorice Larooque
James Leahy

Sandy Lehmann
Don Leseman
Effie Leslie
Joan Livingston
Susan Lockwood
Debra Loe
Mike Lofgren

Diana Loredo
Terry Mailer
Bob Marascuile
Bob Marchio
Maureen Martin
Diane Marx
Rae1ynn Marx
A typical cafeteria rap section.

Martin Moreno
Velma Morrow
Debra Motz
Sheila Mudek
Verna Mudek
Rich Munoz
Larry Nash

Ron Neimy
Debbie Nelson
Sharon Nelson
Cheryl Newcomb
Debbie Niedzelski
Laurel Nielsen
Cheryl Oase

Tim Okeee
Stephanie Okerson
Richard Olsen
Mary Otto
Roger Parks
Dan Patrick
Bob Patton

Tom Perez
Margaret Perron
Montell Peirce
Barb Pirkl
Mary Puente
Tim Quirk
Francisco Ramirez

Justin Matters
Kevin Meath

Faye Medenwaldt
Susana Medina

Gary Meyer
Deborah Mike

Carol Moenke
Linda
Montemarano
One of the early wood shop projects is to demonstrate knowledge and skill in making wood joints. The craftsman above is squaring-up his sample prior to receiving a grade.
Almost any period students hurry about their busy schedule, passing through the halls to make an important class on time. Where do they come from? Wither do they hurry?
SOPHOMORES ... 

ROW 1: Roxy Hauck, class secretary; Pam Staples; Joe Lucio, class president; Tomina Munos, class vice-president; Sandy Yanez; 
ROW 2: Josie Richie, Mary Hauck, Nancy Malloy, Patti Hunter, Mr. Longsdorf; ROW 3: Jim Letourneau, Merry Bolle, Scott Spatafore, treasurer; Roger Smith, Ruthanne Alfveby.
Denise Michalski
George Mike
Martin Miller
Fred Molina
Raymond Moody

Anthony Morales
Frank Moreno
Jeff Morgan
Virginia Morgan
Barbara Mudek

Rosemary Mudek
Tomina Munos
Larry Munoz
Patricia Myhre
Penny Nagurski

Joyce Nepstad
Judy Nepstad
Joanne Newcomb
Susan Oothoudt
Peggy O'Brien

Gregory O'Connor
Tom Olsen
David Olson
Bill Partlow
David Peterson

Barbara Plante
Debra Prokip
Lloyd Rabanus
Tim Regan
Bill Reicher

Virginia Lowen
Joseph Lucio
Danielle Lucio
Jeff Lynch
Eric Macrostie
Steven Madsen

Nancy Malloy
Bobby Markgraf
Jonnielyn Marsan
Lori Martin
Steve Martin
Charlotte McCollum

Debbie McMorrow
Robert Meck
Dorothy Menechaca
Gaye Merkley
Gayle Merkley
Patricia Meyer
Debra Vanderbeek
Allen Vanzyl
Reynaldo Varela
Anna Vasquez

Dennis Sussner
Steven Tabor

Robin Thatcher
Robert Theno

Jerold Thompson
Kay Todora

Daniel Tourville
Greg Vandenbosch

Mary Vasterling
Genevieve Velasquez
Peter Verdeja
Michael Vesey

Terry Vasquez
Alan Weir
Lora Welling
Cindy Wenzel

Debbie Wickman
Linda Wilcoxon
David Wilson
Rodney Wilson

Helen Windish
James Zapata
Richard Zenzola
Patricia Dorman
There goes my lunch money!

Robin Hogan
Robert Howard
Timothy Jack
Debbie Jackson
Debbie Kammerer
Diana Kast
Alan Keil
John Keil
Lee Kendall
Kathy Koehnen
Scott LaFavor
Barb Lang
Randy Langenenks
Nick Lardani
Sharon Lavalie
Tom Leahy
Edward Leclair
Bill Lehmann
Valerie Lengsfeld
Joe Letourneau
Mary Letourneau
Nancy Littfin
Theresa Luna
Grant Lundberg
Joe Markovich
Ricky Marshall
Mark Matters
Gary Moy
Kathy Mayer
Bill McElmury
Charles Mike
Edward Mike
Paul Morgan
Paul Nagurski
Tracy Nagurski
Richard Nelson
Karon Neubauer
Peter Niedzielski
Lenard Noyola
Mike Richardson
Rosa Noyola
Sus Parkos
Janet Partow
Denise Pastorius
Tom Planteberg
Wendell Pollack
Elizabeth Reicher
Nancy Reid
Michael Richardson
Stephanie Robinette
Paul Roeller
David Ross

Rebecca Rush
Debra Saunders
Richard Schade
Beverly Schaefer
William Scherado
Susan Scherbel
David Schleichert
Ron Schneider
Sue Schoonover
David Schouweller
Richard Schultz
Elizabeth Severt
Pam Sieber
Barb Simones
Rickey Skaggs
Bruce Smith
Rebecca Smith
Richard Smith
Shirley Stapleton
Dianne Stauch
Margaret Stoven
Mary Stoven
Linda Strassener
Rebecca Struss
Ginger Strom
James Stuhlam
Richard Thatcher
Roger Theno
Tim Thoemke
Jon Vanguilder
Patrick Vasterling
Mary Vondrasek
Kathy Wallner
David Waker
Joe Wenker
Gaylene Westfall
Bob Wille
Larry Windish
Rhoda Yanez
Mary Zafke
At Humboldt Everyone gets into the act!!

Ronald Theno
Ryan Thatcher
Sylvia Tejeda
Fred Swenson
Julia Sussner
Geoffrey Strom
Debra Skarsten
Elizabeth Sheppard
Steve Schuweiler
Julie Schurr
Duane Schneider
James Schintz
Brett Scheler
Valerie Sandoz
Anita Salonela
Patrick Rush
Barbara Rothi
Sheryl Roth
William Ringhand
June Richter
Steven Rhodes
William Repke
Kenneth Rangel
Joseph Ramirez
William Penn
Ronnie Otto
Cary Otis
Bruce O'Rourke
Thomas Olson
James Olson
Edna Mudek
Michael Moore
Kellie Miller
Kathleen Miller
Heliodoro Mercado
Elizabeth Meli
Kim McDonald
Ronald McCollum
Deborah McCann
Paul Martin
Janine Martin
Donald Marson
Starr Marshall
Robert Markus
Thomas Markovich
Stephen MacRostie
Cynthia MacDonald
Laura Lockwood

Sharon Wodicka
Tamara Wickman

David Weller
Kathryn Walters
Patricia Wallner

Ramona Wachter
Carrol Urbanski
Steve Thompson
Fun in the cafeteria!
At one time the role of principal was a far less complex one than it is today.

It is a frustrating task to maintain a workable relationship with all segments of the community with the many diverse points of view that may arise regarding services the school should furnish.

Humboldt has had its share of divisive pressure this year and I can only hope, at the time of this writing, that the good judgment of the Humboldt student and the school community will prevail as it has in the past.

And so it shall always be with those who remain and with those who leave us as graduating seniors; one must learn to distinguish truth from fallacy, fact from opinion, emotion from reason, belief from fanaticism, honesty from deceit, rationale from rationalization, and disagreement from subversion. One must recognize that change and improvement are not necessarily one and the same, the rights carry responsibilities, that there is a difference between a right and a privilege, that rights are not absolute, and that the rights of society must not be forgotten by those who tout the rights of the individual.

Separating the wheat from the chaff is not an easy task but then, it never was!

Arley W. Ludwig
Everyone who knew him well; everyone at Humboldt, knew that it was just a matter of time before Mr. "B" would be promoted. Still everyone was surprised and saddened when the official announcement of his transfer became known. Always fair, Mr. Bergstrom dealt with offenders quickly and without pain. He seemed to have a remarkable facility for remembering the names of all he came in contact with. He always had a smile and a word for those who passed him in the halls. He will be missed at Humboldt, but he will be loved wherever he goes. Congratulations to Highland Junior High whose gain is our loss.

Mr. John Ettlinger is a man of many "hats." In his role as athletic director, he has helped the athletic programs at Humboldt more than a little. As adviser to the junior class and the junior high student council he has demonstrated his leadership ability. Mr. Ettlinger, well acquainted with both the students and the problems of administration at Humboldt, was the logical choice to succeed Mr. Bergstrom as assistant principal. Though at this time his appointment is temporary, we are sure that it will become permanent. Best of luck in the new job, Mr. Ettlinger.
MRS. LILLIAN LEE, counselor to the seniors spends much of her busy day hurrying after seniors to see that their records are complete and that they are eligible for graduation. Much time too she spends in helping prospective college students choose their future schools and earn scholarships.

MR. FRANK MAY counsels students in grades 10 and 11, helping them make wise decisions in choosing courses appropriate to their interests and ability. When necessary he advised program changes to help students make a better adjustment to academic problems. He gladly listens to students who seek his advice.

GUIDANCE COUNSELORS

MR. THEODORE OUSDIGIAN is the counselor to the junior high students at Humboldt. From his “pent-house” office issues the advice that helps the younger students prepare for the academic challenges that lie ahead of them in the senior high program. Mr. Ousdigan cooperates with Mrs. Lee and Mr. May in planning and administrating the Humboldt testing program.
MR. CHARLES RECTOR, a member of the Humboldt professional staff, is the school social worker. Part of Mr. Rector's work is to help students with out-of-school problems make a good adjustment to school life. Mr. Rector works closely with the assistant principal in cases of excessive absence and truancy.

MRS. MARY LOU KEENAN, Library aide has proved to be a great help to the librarian and students in the past year.

MRS. SALLY LEE, Our school nurse, does an excellent job in caring for student and faculty members during the course of the school year.

MRS. JUDY STEVEKEIN, Clerk to the counselors, her many duties include, typing, filing and counselor assistance.
ROBERT ABRAHAMSON
Social Studies 12
Intra-Mural basketball Coach

JOEL ARNEVIK
Drafting 1-2-3
Industrial Arts 7

DORRIS BARRON
Librarian

LAWRENCE BEAVER
Industrial Arts 8-9
Wood Shop 1-2-3

JANICE CARTER
English 11
Journalism
Arrow Advisor

KENNETH CLAUSEN
Occupational Relations
Industrial Arts 8
OJT Advisor

VERNON CUBUS
English 12
Math 12
Science 12

ROBERT DERR
Social Studies 10-11-12
Math 10-11-12SP
Cross Country-Gymnastics Coach
NICHOLAS DUNCKEL  
Science 8  
General Math 10  
Practical Science

MARY EDWARDS  
English 9  
English 12

VAUGHN EKBOM  
General Math 9  
Algebra  
Math 7  
Wrestling-Football Coach

JOHN ERNST  
Math 12  
Pl. & Sol. Geometry  
Golf Coach

JOHN ETTLINGER  
Social Studies 12  
Athletic Director

EDWARD EVANS  
Social Studies 8  
Social Studies 7

GARY GARLOUGH  
English 8  
English 9

JACK GREENE  
Science 7  
Aviation-Conservation  
Chemistry
DAVID HART
Math
Ski Club Advisor

CHERYL HARTLEY
Shorthand I-II
Clerical Practice
Typing

VOLKER HENNIG
Science 8
General Science 9
Physics

DIANE HOPEN
American History
French I-III
Sci Club Advisor

JANET HUDDLESTON
English 7
English 10

STEPHEN JOHNSON
Art I-II-III
Art 7
Art 8

CALVIN KLAWITTER
English 12-12A
Speech I
Life Staff Advisor

DARWIN KORUM
Chorus A-B
General Music 7-8
Girl's Ensemble
MARGARET LaVIGNE
Bookkeeping
Business Law

MARTIN LEE
World Affairs
B-Track
B-Football

CLARE LONGSDORF
Algebra, Math 8
Student Council
Sophomore Class Adviser

RALPH McDonough
English 9,10
Latin 1,2
A-Hockey
B-Football

JAMES MADLAND
Social Studies 9

WESLEY MADSEN
Typing
Clercial Practice

KENNETH MAUER
English 10
A-Football
B-Baseball

ROBERT NACHTSHEIM
General Math 9
Math 11
JAMES NIHART
Industrial Arts
Locker Control

RICHARD REIF
Biology
Audio Visual

ROBERT RYAN
Boy's Physical Education
Wrestling
A Track
B Football

NORMAN RYNARD
World History
A Basketball

RAYMOND SCHWEIZER
A, B Band
Marching Units

MARILYN SIEGFRIED
Health

ANTHONY THELL
English 11
Driver's Training
Senior Class Adviser

MICHAEL TWEETON
Remedial Reading
Math
Every Humboldt teacher is a counselor and friend to each of his students. It is a policy of the entire staff to assist all those who seek to learn. Mr. Mauer's interest in the academic activities of his students is characteristic of the fervor of all who serve at Humboldt.
Mrs. Norma Erickson, head clerk, is in charge of office records and items pertaining to student registration.

Mrs. Adele Dewall handles attendance procedures and other office routine.

Mrs. Bernice Hedin is the school bursar.

Both Sides of the Line . . .
HOMECOMING
1970
QUEEN JANET & KING LARRY
Francesca Lucio and Michael Prow

Nancy Theno and Dennis Haugland

HOMECOMING CANDIDATES

Lynn Campbell and Gary Winge

Deborah Hottinger and Robert Rush
The homecoming game took place on the afternoon of October 16 at Central Stadium. The Indians massacred Mechanic Arts 26-0. The Humboldt marching band, color guard, and majorettes directed by Mr. Sweitzer, presented a half-time show for the enjoyment of the enthusiastic fans.
The kids all came to the Homecoming Dance anxious to hear the fabulous "Mystics". During the intermission the candidates and their escorts made an official walk to the bandstand where Queen Janet made a speech about the homecoming festivities. The dance this year was a great success.

MYSTIC

Judy Abbott "mystified" the audience with three solos using her guitar. She sang such songs as LEAVING ON A JET PLANE and the EVE OF DESTRUCTION. Everyone enjoyed Judy's singing very much.
CALCULATED FASHIONS

Rose Castro is wearing the new midi flirts with the suede purse and high boots.

Modeling the pant outfits are Sally, Mary, Connie, and Vicki.

Again this year, Simplicity Pattern Co. visited Humboldt and the girls in the Home Ec. classes modeled the latest fashions. The new fashions that were modeled were the midi, maxi, and pant outfits. The girls really had fun modeling the clothes.

Kathy is modeling an outfit she made and Sue is wearing a maxi.

Adding a little spice to the fashion show are Maureen and Steve wearing capes.
This year's conservation and chemistry classes decided to clean up Cherokee Park and that they did!. Under the guidance of Mr. Greene and Mr. Tweeton, about 75 kids walked from Humboldt to Cherokee Park to pick up the beer cans and trash left from the Saturday night pow-wows. It goes to show that the Humboldt Indians are concerned about their environment.
Shivering Indians filled the bleachers to watch Queen Francis and King Mike receive the coronets of their office as Snow-day's royalty on the afternoon of January 22, 1971. Nor was the coronation the only activity of importance and fun that chilly day. It was Rita Francis who composed the slogan "Frolic and fun in '71," that set the tempo for the mid-winter festival.

Bob Bejblik and Kathy Dickey found the treasure and were five dollars richer for their efforts. The dance was a "battle of the bands" between the Saxon Soul and the Extra Added Soul.

Of the days of the year Sno-day was certainly one of the most exciting and fun-filled. It was a day that will not be forgotten.
FUN in '71
"SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER"

Margaret Mudek and Frank Jack.

Director, Mr. Klawitter.

Pat Leahy, Mike Leahy, Mary Higgs, Wendy Burton.

Frank Jack and Wendy Burton.

Matinee cast members, Raye Lynn Marx and Sandy Lorch, greet incoming theater patrons.

A picture of the cast.
Just a little year ago the Humboldt Chorus presented the musical comedy, "Pickles." Members of the cast were: Mark French, Maureen Martin, Frank Verdeja, Lori Martin, Sandy Lehman, Steve Martin, Gary Lund, Chris Bisciglia, Mike Lofgren, Bill Roman, Diane Prokop, Steve Borgan, Shari Burt and Sue Kvilhaug were Gypsy women. Several seventh graders played the children's parts.
Spirit Day included an assembly given by the winter sport athletes. Participating were the hockey players, basketball players, gymnastics, and swimming. The boys put together skits to give the audience a lot of laughs but also to stress their sport to the kids.
Soft lights illuminate
the mystical atmosphere
of slowly dancing couples.

You and I in our
world of enchantment
sweeping, laughing, whispering —

Together at Prom.
LIBRARY AIDES

The library aides perform many of the tasks that make for a smooth-running library. They process new books check in new materials, and do most of the charging in and out of all materials. The librarian is completing the re-classification of all books, having changed from the Library Congress system to the Dewey Decimal system. The aides have been exceptionally busy because of the necessary re-arrangement of all books.

ROW 1: Linda Tate, Phyllis Amaro, Tim Schreiber, Sara Varela, Rachel Gonzalez, Mrs. Barron. ROW 2: Denice Voyer, Tom Schwab, Steve Voiles, Harry Winters, Chuck Kaiser.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The Historical Society job is to keep Humboldt's records of past happenings in order. Such as Homecoming and all important happenings that occur during the years. The club members as well as its advisor, Mr. Garlough are, responsible for keeping bulletin boards up to date on current news on former Humboldtites.

LIFE STAFF

Of all the projects that involve student participation and energy, the high school annual is one of the most trying and demanding, for it makes claims upon "staffers" from mid-October to mid-March. There is always a deadline just a little out of reach. There is always the frustration of an important picture that didn't turn out. There is always the conflict of time with some other important activity. Through it all, the work somehow must go on because the whole school anticipates its completion. "What color will the cover be?" "Let me see my picture." "But we still have one more game to play!" "I can't possibly get my group together for their picture at that time. They have to have more notice." These and a thousand other equally frustrating expressions plague the editor, and make him wish he'd taken up sky-diving instead. And yet the book must get done because the whole school expects it will.

Then there is the anxiety of how the book will be received. Who has been left out? What important activity inadvertently missed? What famous moment or achievement slighted? One thing is certain there will be as much criticism of the book as there is praise. Those who worked at getting the job done will find the criticism very annoying. Perhaps they will cry about it, and surely they will wish they had done some more rewarding thing with their time this year. But they are proud of the book too. It has been something worth doing. And they would do it again.

Of those who contributed most to the making of this year's LIFE, the following must be acknowledged: KATHLEEN KIRK (though she declines to be called editor, Kathy, more than anyone else must receive that credit); TOM LULL spent many hours editing and working upon the sports section; he was ably assisted by TIM SCHREIBER; MARY LABARRE did the artwork for the division pages; ROXANNE FOSTER and SANDY LORCH snipped and sorted underclassman photos until they thought they were going mad; HEIDI HOWE, LINDA LEHMAN and others helped with the typing; Others who worked and worked were MARGARET MUDEK, BILL OLSON, and JANET MELBY. MARION POLLOCK worked long and hard as business manager. Photographers were JIM LEAHY, JIM ROUSSIN, and KEVIN MEATH. The complaining adviser was Mr. Calvin Klawitter.
Huddled together in what passes for their editorial office are the following editors of the ARROW: ROW 1: Sheila Johnson, Vicki Eliasin, Ruth Munkwitz. ROW 2: Val Turner, Kathy Okerson, Carmen Hunter. ROW 3: Mary LaBarre and Tim Schriebler.

Editing and producing the ARROW is another near full time project at Humboldt. The students involved spend many hours planning, writing, copy reading, and editing the news. Members of Mrs. Janice Carter's journalism classes get a great deal of practical experience publishing the school paper. Their's, too, is an ordeal in frustration and a test of patience. Often called upon to make sacrifices in time and effort, the ARROW staff is thanked less than faulted. No one who hasn't worked on a school paper can understand the errors in copy and headlines that plague the school newspaper editor. Deadlines! Always Deadlines! Late copy! An offended student or teacher! No picture to go with the story! Sometimes it's a printer's mistake; sometimes it's a staff goof! It doesn't matter where the error lies. The newspaper staff will have to do the blushing. Like the yearbook, the school paper yearns to be better; it wants to be perfect. The student body needs the school paper, and the school paper needs the support of the student body.

ARROW staff members are: FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Pam Lasovitch, Carmen Hunter, Mary LaBarre, Val Turner. ROW 2: Vicki Eliasen, Connie Bossart, Frances Lucio, Kathy Gustafson, Sheila Johnson. ROW 3: Kathy Okerson, Ruth Munkwitz, Tim Schriebler. ROW 4: Margaret Mudek and Mike Prow.

Valerie Turner and Sheila Johnson seek the advise of Mrs. Janice Carter.
A-SQUAD CHEERLEADERS

Nancy Theno — Co-Captain

Nancy and Jean Schuldt — Co-Captains

Janet Melbey

Debbie Schade

Pat Achman

Maureen Martin
A-Squad cheerleaders not pictured are Sue Schuldt, Jane Vondrasek, and Rose Castro.

B-SQUAD

The B-squad cheerleaders have been a great booster to help support all B-squad sports such as football, basketball, wrestling, hockey and baseball. They were chosen last spring, and were judged on their personality, pep, co-ordination, jumps, and appearance. Co-captains were Pam Staples and Jean Schoonover.

BOTTOM LEFT: Jean Schoonover, Elva Castro, Karen DeNardo, Kathy Meyer, Pam Staples, Stephanie Worlie, Lora Welling, Kathy Eccles.
STUDENT COUNCIL
Executive Board . . .

Delegates . . .

ROW 1: Debbie Hottinger, secretary; Judy Abbott, vice-president; Frances Lucio, president; Carmen Hunter, treasurer; Mr. Longsdorf, adviser. ROW 2: Debbie Dalton, Heidi Howe, Jean Schuld. ROW 3: Peter Bravo, Wendy Burton, Ruth Munkwitz, Margaret Gappa.

Delegates —

ROW 1: Mary Moreno, Carmen Hunter, Mary Puente, Vince Cardinal, Mary Knutson, Pat Achman, Al Schmit, Marion Pollock, Kathy Ecles. ROW 2: Susie Mendina, Jean Schuldt, Bob Garvie, Susie Schultz, Karen DeNardo, Jean Anderson. ROW 3: Pat Johnson, Debbie Prokop, Joe Lucio, Sandy Lorch, Leslie Walters, Marty Moreno, Judy Seiford, Marie Hauck, Rene Johnson. ROW 4: Joanne Newcomb, Sharon Nelson, Margaret Gappa, Peter Bravo, Chuck Repke, Mike Blair, Larry Mike, Debbie Dalton, Sue Dalton.

JUNIOR HIGH STUDENT COUNCIL

H-CLUB

ROW 1: Dave Roussopoulos, Steve Spicer, Doug Ruiz, George Mike, Rich Munoz, Dave Schiechert, Tom Frank, Kevin Robinette. ROW 2: Mr. Ryan, Brad Gilbertson, Gary Winge, Bob Rush, Gary Helgeson, Ron Cozad, Dan Appleby, Don Leasman, Larry Mike. ROW 3: Stacy Weir, Dave Hanson, Mike Prow, Steve Monita, Tom Kirk, Bruce Van Guilder, Tim Reagan.

SKI CLUB

STAGE CREW

ROW 1: Kevin Aeils, George Kanavati, Everett Fontaine, Ron Cozad. ROW 2: Mr. Beaver, Harvey Johnson, Gary Helgeson, Mr. Korum, and Bill Kirk.

AUDIO VISUAL AIDES

Tom Brevig, Mr. Reif, Peter Bravo, Paul Ward, Steve Gurtin, and Tom Manlet team up to help bring audio-visual services to the entire school. The work of this group makes it possible for teachers to use a variety of classroom presentations.
SEATED: Roxanne Smith, Miss Wright, Valerie Turner, Sue Schultz, Carmen Hunter. STANDING: Sheila Grittner, Frances Lucio, Cindy Ross, Patti Hunter, Denice Roering, Gaye Merkley, Debbie Gordon.

SCHOOL-VOCATION CLASS

ROW 1: Robin Olson, Denise Heininger, Bill Justice, Sandy Mathis, Leroy Howard, Pearl Grinsteiner. ROW 2: Mike Minter, Bob Barbeck, Joyce Deutsch, Verna Partlow, Kathy Colburn, Mr. Clausen. ROW 3: Dale Danner, Jeff Mademann, John Snyder, Mark Bougie, Sam Perez, Ann Josephs.

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT

GIRLS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION


SENIOR PEP CLUB

LIFE — ARROW AGENTS


THESPIANS

Mary worries over hair and part of Connie.

ROW 1: Debbie Loe, Kathy Dickey, Mary Higgs. ROW 2: Margaret Mudek, Sandy Lorch, Bob Frame, Carmen Hunter.
HUMBOLDT MUSICANS


Under the direction of its new director, Mr. Raymond Schweizer, the Humboldt band again performed up to the high standards that West Siders have come to expect. Never a group to be confined within walls of the Music room, the band made musical appearances at School Band Contest, Winter Carnival Parades, Mexican Independence Day Parade, Sheriff’s Day Parade. The band played a Thanksgiving Day concert at St. Mathew’s Church, a Christmas concert at Crawley School, and played at the Decation ceremonies at the opening of the Neighborhood House. In addition to three concerts played at Humboldt, the band performed at football, basketball, hockey, and wrestling contests during the school year. In the planning stages as this book goes to press are several summer trips including a possible venture to Winnipeg, Canada.
Amacher, Tom Brevig, Richard Smith, Robert Drinnin, Steve Martin, Bruce Van Guilder. ROW 4: Jeff Lynch, George Donaldson, Micheal Benedict, Howard LaBelle, Mary Higgs, Paul Helgason, Stacy Smith, Mr. Ray Schweizer, Director. ROW 5: Wendy Burton, Pat Kolstad, Jody Amacher, Gail Merkley.
MAJORETTES

Princess Jody

Princess Wendy

Princess Gail

Princess Pat
COLOR GUARD

Humboldt's color guard has been in existence for four years. In this short length of time the girls have gained confidence, poise, prestige, and self-respect.

The guard consists of eight "F" Troop members; these girls carry the school colors. The American guard consists of three flag carriers and four rifles. There are two commanders and three alternates.

The activities they are involved in include: Marching at football games, in parades, in dedication ceremonies, at hockey games, and concerts. Their hard work has made these projects almost perfect in every respect.

The guard is considered a great asset to the marching band.


PEP SQUAD

ROW 1: Stephanie Robinette, Elva Castro, Nora Vargas, Barn Furu, Marg Knutson, Robin Hogan, Joni Hanson, Nancy Reyer. ROW 2: Gayle Johnson, Debbie Morgan, Charlotte McCullon, Jeanne Anderson, Sue Schoonover, Connie Wenzel, Cindy Olson, Laura Rowan. ROW 3: Sally Austin, Cindy Wenzel, Debbie Lombard, Debbie Barbato, Carol Schoonover, Denise Michalski, Leslie Walters, Faye Medenwaldt.

ROW 1: Margaret Menchaca, Rita Fawcett, Margaret Mudek, Barb French, Nora Vargas, Mary Moreno, Peter Verdeja, Carol Zimmerman, Roxanne Kloeppel, Diana Wallner, Rachel Aguilar. ROW 2: Marion Pollock, Roxanne Hauck, Judy Nepstad, Renaldo Varela, Shari Burt, Marie Hauck, Mary Lockwood, Bonnie Strassner, Sarah Varela, Domingo Contreras, Sylvia Perez, Diane Batemen. ROW 3: Debbie Dalton, Kathy O'Connor, Karen Neubauer, Sally Mills, Debbie Motz, Fred Cooper, Lope Vasquez, Mike Lofgren, Debbie Nelson, Sue Parkos, Sue Kvilhaug, Domingo Contreras, Sue Medina, Robin Thatcher. ROW 4: Mary Brown, Bill Kirk, Maggi Gappa, Tom Reyes, Rose Plante, Laurie Martin, Steve Borgan, George Kanavati, Diane LaFavor, Wendy Burton, Ed Reyes, Joe Rangel, Val Lengsfeld, Doreen Allers.
GIRLS' ENSEMBLE

ROW 1: Barb French, Mary Schuweiler, Debbie Montour, Debbie Glewwe, Denise Pastorius, Barb Lang, Sheila Mudek. ROW 2: Margaret Mudek, Mary Lockwood, Judy Seiford, Lori Martin, Heidi Howe, Sue Kvilhaug, Mary Jo Zafke. ROW 3: Sandra Brownlee, Nancy Littfin, Pamela Bredehoft, Lori Martin, Kathy Littfin, Sheila Grittner, Beverly Pince.

Choir Activities

Include a number of performances each year. As this book goes to print the choir is preparing for its annual operetta. The title this year is "Babes in Toyland." At other times the choir entertains at assemblies, sings in the city-wide choral pagent, and brings the joy of Christmas to the entire school by caroling in the halls the day before the Christmas vacation. It would be a desolate high school that did not have its senior choir. We are fortunate to have one so excellent at Humboldt. Thanks to the choir for all the pleasure it brings us each year.

JUNIOR PEP CLUB
ROW 1: Jane Vondrasek, Pam Mohrland, Cheryl Oase, Judy Abbot, Sue Schulte, Mary Frame.
ROW 2: Rose Castro, Debbie Schade, Pat Schoonover, Diane Roger, Maureen Martin, Mary Puenti.
ROW 3: Jeanne Anderson, Leslie Walters, Ron George, Keith Sather, Chuck Repke, Faye Medenwaldt.

SOPHOMORE PEP CLUB
ROW 1: Lora Welling, Bonnie Hagland, Debbie Sheppard, Linda Justice, Bonita Atkinson, Pam Lasovich, Sandy Yanez, Jean Schoonover.
ROW 2: Gaye Merkley, Gail Merkley, Pat Meyer, Kathy Romero, Georgiann Bultman, Tomina Munoz, Danielle Lucio, Judy Blissenbach.
ROW 3: Debbie Prokop, Josie Richie, Karen Denardo, Pam Staples, Stephanie Worlie, Marie Hauck, Mary Vasterling.
ROW 4: Sue Dalton, Cindy Wenzel, Joanne Newcomb, Barb Plante, Lori Martin, Georgia Bookwalter, Sheila Grittner, Debbie Glewwe.
The 1970 Humboldt football team, under the guidance of captains, Mike Prow, Gary Winge, and Steve Spicer, compiled a 4 win and 4 loss season.

The team showed power during the Monroe game, beating then 16-8, but lacked power losing to Harding 27-0.

Elected to the All-City team were senior Mike Prow, and junior Dave Hanson who were also the teams high scorers. Gaining honorable mention recognition on the All-City team were Brad Gilbertson and Gary Winge.

During the Awards Assembly Dave Hanson was elected 1971 captain, Brad Gilbertson was voted most valuable player.

The team should be very powerful next year, with many strong juniors and sophomores from the B-squad city champions of 2 years ago, will play for the varsity team.

Indians score one of two touchdowns against Monroe.
Hanson, Prow Elected to All-City

Some of the action against Highland Park.

1970 tri-captains — Steve Spicer, Mike Prow, and Gary Winge.

STANDINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Murray</td>
<td>8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harding</td>
<td>6-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>5-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highland Park</td>
<td>5-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUMBOLDT</td>
<td>4-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monroe</td>
<td>3-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanic Arts</td>
<td>3-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>1-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>1-7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCORES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Washington</th>
<th>Harding</th>
<th>Monroe</th>
<th>Johnson</th>
<th>Highland</th>
<th>Mechanics</th>
<th>Central</th>
<th>Murray</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Some of the action against Highland Park.
The Humboldt track team under the watchful guidance of coaches Ryan and Lee completed a successful 1970 season of cinder competition with a better than average record. Co-captains for the team were Ken Cordes and Gene Flores. Both lettermen did an outstanding job for the team. Ken set a new record in the high hurdles and participated in the state track meet. The team lacked in depth, but younger members of the squad give promise of a new feeling of confidence for the seasons to come. It is hoped that a new track at Humboldt will restore the interest of the entire student body in one of the schools oldest competitive sports.

Steve Monita shows good form in clearing the high hurdles.

Gary Topp leaves the starting blocks in an early meet.
CROSS COUNTRY

The 1970 Cross-Country team, coached by Mr. Robert Derr, finished in sixth place in the St. Paul city meet held at Highland Park. This year's captain was Gene Winge, who placed ninth out of 61 participants in the city meet. Gene just missed going to the state competition. Other top placers for Humboldt were: Ron Cozad, Don Leesman, Larry Mike, Steve Monita, Craig Sather, and Don Zafke.
Mr. Rynard's Humboldt quintet finished the season in sixth place in city conference action. The team played well on defence but needed, in vain, the basket or two which would have turned the score in their favor several times during the season. The team is to be admired for continuing to play every minute of every game, even when down by a considerable margin. They never let up. Mike Prow and Gary Winge were the team captains and proved to be worthy of positions.
The bench applauds as the team scores another bucket!

Hard after a rebound. The ball's the object!

The team storms to congratulate Joe Lucio after a last-minute basket wins the game for the Indians.

It's Mine!! You can't have it!
This year's swimming team, comprised mostly of underclassmen, finished last in the City Conference. The Indian's captain this year was Dave Miller. The team only carried two seniors; Dan Stoven, and Dave Miller. Give Humboldt a few more years, and they will be contenders for the City title.
One of the more demanding athletic events in high school is gymnastics. It is not unusual to find members of the Humboldt team working out early in the morning and again late in the afternoon. It is a sport demanding strength, balance, and timing, qualities that cannot be entirely developed in the course of the normal practice sessions. For this reason, members of a successful gymnastics team must be prepared to practice on their own time during the off-season.

Competing in conference meets this year the Indian gymnasts turned in their best won-lost record in several seasons. Their record was five wins and three losses — a good mark for future Humboldt gym teams to shoot at.
HUMBOLDT HATCHETMEN . . .

SCORES OF ALL GAMES

Humboldt 3 SPA 5
11 Central 1
0 Rochester 8
3 Simley 5
0 Harding 5
3 Stillwater 2
5 Mpls. South 6
1 Highland 9
4 Mechanics 2
1 Monroe 7
1 Johnson 8
5 Washington 4
2 Murray 4
4 St. Bernards 4
4 Elk River 4
2 Mechanics 7
4 Murray 4
0 Johnson 12
0 Washington 2
7 Central 1
0 Johnson 10

Another goal! Happy Indians raise sticks in token of score against hapless opponents.

New vigor was early demonstrated by this sign posted on Nicholson fence.

Hot chase for a cold pill!
The Humboldt "Hatchetmen," though disappointed in their several losses this year, did not lack in team spirit and effort. Perhaps the losing record will only strengthen the determination of Indian hockey teams in the future.

The 1971 team earned the respect of every opponent it faced. Even in defeat the Humboldt icemen were gallant. Mr. Mc Donough, who coached his first Humboldt "A" hockey team this year felt, as the team did, that the season had been something of a moral victory, and the future is bright. The won-lost record of the team was four, thirteen, and three. Good luck next year, Pucksters!!

MacDonough's "Hatchetmen" "Rush" down the ice in pursuit of victory in every game. Omen of things to come.

ROW 1: Bruce Van Guilder, Mike Josephson, Andy Gross, Tim Quirk, Steve Hayes, Doug Ruiz, Norm Foss, Al Van Ziel and manager Cisco Rameiras.
ROW 2: Mr. Mc Donough, Jessie Adamez, Larry Mike, Don Leasman, Dave Hanson, Robert Rush, John Parkos, Jeff Morgan, Mike Casalenda, and manager Craig Raddatz. Not present when the picture was Don Day.
DIAMOND-MEN 2nd IN CITY RACE

ROW 1: Larry Mike, David Robinette, John Frame, Jeff Shanley, Rich Adams, Harold Hunter, Brad Gilbertson. ROW 2: Gary Winge, Don Leasman, Bruce Van Guider, Mike Prow, Greg Rodriquez, Mr. Mauer.

STANDINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUMBOLDT</td>
<td>6-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harding</td>
<td>6-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highland Park</td>
<td>5-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monroe</td>
<td>3-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanic Arts</td>
<td>3-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>3-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray</td>
<td>2-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>0-8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Follow Through

The 1970 Humboldt baseball team finished the season second in the city conference race, losing out to Johnson and tying Harding. In the District 15 tournament the Indians were second to Harding. Only one run more in the Johnson game would have given Humboldt the city title. The score was 13 to 12 in the free-scoring game.

The Humboldt nine of 1970 was one of the highest scoring teams in several years. They out-scored their opponents by 58 to 28 over the season’s play, compiling such one-sided scores as 5 to 1, 10 to 4, 9 to 1 and 11 to 1. In District 15 tournament play, Humboldt beat Central 15 to 2 and Murray 2 to 1. The championship game was lost to Harding 2 to 1 on a homerun.

Outstanding players on the team were Dick Adams, John Frame, Dave Robinette, Mike Prow, Brad Gilbertson and Jeff Shanley. Elected to the all-city team were John Frame, Mike Prow and Dick Adams.

SCORES

HUMBOLDT 4 Mechanic Arts 2
5 Monroe 1
10 Murray 4
12 Johnson 13
9 Washington 1
11 Central 1
4 Highland Park 2
1 Harding 4

DISTRICT 15

HUMBOLDT 15 Central 2
2 Murray 1
1 Harding 2

Taking Careful Aim
WRESTLERS WIN CITY TITLE

City champion grapplers pictured above are ROW 1: Coach Ryan, Kevin Meath, Greg Vanden Bosch, Reynoldo Varela, Martin Moreno, Leonard Vazquez, Mike Munoz, Mr. Ludwig. ROW 2: Mr. Ettlinger, Rich Munoz, Dave Schleichert, Dan Appleby, Felix Casillas, John Stuhlman, Stacy Weir, Gary Lynch, and Mr. Bergstrom.

Balance was the name of the game for the Humboldt wrestlers this year. Though the team had few standouts, there was always sufficient overall power to crush the spirits of conference foes. Proving out Mr. Ryan’s theory that “there is no I in team!” the Indians defeated all city conference competition. Only Humboldt’s perennial foe, Johnson, came near to defeating the Indian groaners, but were, at last, subdued 21 to 22. District tournament action saw the Indians, mighty in conference play, slip to sixth place. It is a credit to the team and to the coaches, Mr. Ryan and Mr. Ekbom, that Humboldt continued its winning tradition on the mats this year.

STANDINGS

Humboldt
Johnson
Mechanic Arts
Central
Harding
Washington
Highland Park
Monroe
Murray

SCORSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harding</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mech. Arts</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highland</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monroe</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HHS
Co-captain Stacy Weir  
Kevin Meath  
Dan Appleby  
Rich Munoz  
Co-captain Gary Lynch
The B-squad hockey team pictured above are: ROW 1: Gene Twenge, Paul Nagurski, Harvey Johnson, Dan Schlechert, Tony Castro, Chuck Mike. ROW 2: John Friel, Dave Peterson, Jim Stuhlman, Terry Albright, Jeff Brevig, Bill Scherado, Keith Anderson, Ray Ellsworth, and coach, Mr. Medernach.

B-SQUAD BASKETBALL

B-Squad wrestlers pictured above are: ROW 1: Doug Schliecert, Fred Molina, Bill Lehman, Mark Garcia, Mike Benedict, Ed Leclair. ROW 2: Mark Benedict, Steve Landsberger, Dennis Sussner, Mike Lofgren, Bob Theno, and the coach Mr. Vaughn Ekbom.

The B-squad wrestling draws boys from grades 8 through 11 and turned in an outstanding performance this year. They were second in city conference action with a seven and one record. Certainly the excellence of the B-squad teams means continued success in the Humboldt wrestling program. Bob Theno, an outstanding member of the squad, has not lost a match in his three years as a wrestler.

FIRST ROW: Joe Vega, Dave Hanson, Dan Schleichert, Bell Stanek, Stacy Smith, SECOND ROW: Francisco Ramirez, Mike Josephson, Bob Hayes, Tim Quirk, Tim Reagan, Mike Lofgren, Rich Munoz, Crespin Herrera, THIRD ROW: Mr. John Ettlinger, Steve Arcand, Greg Banazewski, Bob Theno, Steve Romanucz, Dave Schleichert, Bruce Heinrich, Bob Marascuilo, Bob Marchio, Mike Casalenda.
SENIOR ACHIEVEMENTS

Abbott, James
Letterman's Club, Gymnastics, 3 yrs., captain.
Alfvéby, Duane
A Band.
Allemani, Dave
J.A.
Anderson, Doug
A/B Hockey.
Appleby, Kathryn
Pep Squad, Y-Teens, School Service, Pep Club, Honor Roll.
Bakko, Andrew
B Cheerleader, Pep Club, Class Committee-Vice Pres., GAA, FHA, Student Council.
Bates, Brenda
Pep Club, Color Guard, School Service, Honor Roll.
Bauer, Bill
School Service.
Benedict, Debbie
B Choir, Pep Club, Arrow Staff, School Service, Life Staff.
Bobick, Walter
Pep Club, G.A.A., Pep Club.
Brotzler, Sue
Swimming, Band "A".
Burton, Wendy
Majorette, Head Majorette — 4, Student Council, Executive Board, Class Committee, Thespians, A Chorus.
Capiz, Paul
A Band — Vice President, Student Affairs Committee, Pep Club, Color Guard Instructor. Arrow Staff.
Charney, Tom
Student Council, Arrow Staff, A and B Football, B Track, B Wrestling, Attendance Award.
Colburn, Kathleen
School Service, OJT.
Cooper, Steve
Arrow Staff, A Track, A Cross Country.
Dalton, Debbie
Donaldson, Nathaniel
A-Band, Pep Club, Ski Club, Swimming.
Flores, Cecilia
Foster, Roxy
Student Council, GAA, Y-Teens, School Service, Life Staff, Arrow Staff, Pep Club, Class Committee, Red Cross.
Francis, Rita
Pep Club, Y-Teens, GAA, School Service.
Frank, Tom
Letterman's Club, Class Committee, Student Council, Pep Club.
Furu, Barb
Student Council, School Paper, Class Committee, Pep Squad, GAA, Life Staff, Y-Teens, Arrow Staff.
Gable, Vicki
Galvan, Diane
Pep Club, Red Cross, Y-Teens, Life Staff, Arrow Staff, GAA, Band, A and B Chorus.
Gappa, Maggie
Pep Club, Thespians, Class Committee, Color Guard Commander, Life Staff, Student Council, Y-Teens, A Choir, Ski Club, School Service, Honor Roll.
Gilbertson, Brad
Art Club, Lettermen's Club, Pep Club, A and B Baseball, A and B Football.
Glanton, Mary
A Choir, GAA, Pep Club, Junior Achievement.
Gonsor, Janice
Pep Club, FHA, Y-Teens, GAA, A Choir, Pep Squad, School Service.
Gustafson, Kathy
JA, Arrow Staff.
Hajek, Terry
Pep Club, School Service, A Choir.
Haugland, Dennis
School Service, Arrow Staff, A and B Football, Honor Roll.
Haukness, Brian
School Service.
Hayes, Steve
School Service, A and B Hockey, B Baseball.
Hernandez, Mike
A and B Baseball, B Basketball.
Herrera, Crespin
A Baseball.
Horn, Dave
Honor Roll, Perfect Attendance (3 years).
Hottinger, Debbie
Student Council (Secretary), Class Committee, Arrow Staff, School Service, Pep Club, GAA, Homecoming Candidate, Honor Roll, Girls Track.
Howe, Heidi
Y-Teens, Aviation Club, School Service, Girls' Ensemble, GAA Class Committee, Student Council, Life Staff, Arrow Staff, Honor Roll.
Hunter, Carmen
Student Council (Tres.), Class Committee (Tres.), FHS, A Alternate Cheerleader, Pep Club, Y-Teens, Thespians, GAA, Arrow Staff, Twin City Institute For Talented Youth.
Johnson, Darcy
Class Committee, Pep Club, Red Cross, Student Council, School Service.
Johnson, Gayle
Pep Squad, Pep Club, Student Council, School Service, Class Committee, Y-Teens.
Johnson, Pat
Class Committee, FHA, Student Council, Red Cross, Jr. Y-Teens (Pres.), Life Staff, Arrow Staff, Pep Club, Ski Club.
Johnson, Renee
Class Committee, A-Cheerleader, Student Council, Pep Squad, Pep Club, GAA, Life Staff, School Service, Y-Teens, Perfect Attendance Award (3 yrs.), Citizenship Award, Girls Track, Most Athletic Girl Award, Historical Society, Honor Roll.
Jones, Les
A and B Football, B Track, A and B Wrestling, Swimming, Class Committee, Lettermen's Club, Student Council, Pep Club.
Justice, Bill
O.J.T.
Kaiser, Charles
School Service.
Kanavati, George
Kirk, Kathleen
Student Council, Life Staff Editor, All-City Student Council, Class Committee, Y-teen, Pep Club, School Service, Majorite, Honor Roll.

Kolstad, Pat
Pep Club, Y-teen, Majorite (Assistant Head Majorite), School Service, Citizenship Award, Honor Roll.

LaBarre, Mary
Pep Club, Arrow Staff, Life Staff, School Service, Honor Roll.

Lasch, Joe
A and B Hockey, B Baseball.

Lea, Scott
School Service, B Baseball, B Wrestling.

Lehmann, Linda
GAA, Class Committee, Life Staff, Arrow Staff, Thespians, School Service.

Lockwood, Mary
A Choir, Girls Ensemble, Arrow Staff, Life Staff, B Band, B Cheerleading, Colorguard, GAA, Red Cross, Pep Club, School Service, Student Council, Y-teen.

Lorch, Sandy
Y-teen, GAA, Pep Club, Thespians, School Service, Ski Club, Life Staff, Arrow Staff, Student Council, Honor Roll.

Lucio, Frances
Pep Club, Student Council (Pres.), Class Committee, FHA, Red Cross, Student Affairs, All-City Student Council, Arrow Staff, School Service, Y-teen, GAA, Snow Day Queen, Homecoming Candidate, United States Senate Program, Honor Roll.

Lull, Tom
Art Club, Life Staff, Class Committee, Honor Roll.

Lynch, Gary
A and B Wrestling.

Mademann, Jeff
O.J.T., Pep Club, B Baseball.

Manlet, Tom
A.V., Ski Club, J.A.

Marlow, Angela
GAA.

Martin, Dawn
Pep Club, Y-teen, B Choir, GAA, Student Council, Class Committee, A Choir, School Service.

Martin, Sandy
Pep Club, Arrow Staff, School Service.

Mathis, Sandy
Pep Club, OJT, JA, Y-teen, School Service.

Menchaca, Margaret
A Choir, School Service, Perfect Attendance (3 yrs.), Girls Track, GAA.

Merkley, Rosalyn
GAA, School Service, Pep Club, Y-teen, Honor Roll.

Miller, Dave
B Basketball, A Football, Swimming (Capt.), Ski Club, Optimist Award, Lettermen's Club, Thespians, School Service, Honor Roll.

Monita, Steve
Lettermen's Club, Cross Country (Capt.), A Basketball, B Football, A and B Track.

Monzel, Sandy
FHA, GAA, Art Club, Pep Club, Arrow Staff, Life Staff.

Moreno, Mary
Pep Club, GAA, Red Cross, Class Committee, A Alternate Cheerleader, School Service, Honor Roll.

Morgan, Debbie
Pep Squad, Pep Club, GAA, Arrow Staff, Y-teen, School Service, Citizenship Award, Perfect Attendance (3 yrs.), Swimming Award, Honor Roll.

Mudek, Marge
Girls Ensemble, GAA, JA, Student Council, Colorguard, A Choir, Class Committee, FHA, Arrow Staff, Thespians, Life Staff, School Service.

Munkwitz, Ruth
Thespians, Pep Club, Student Council, Class Committee, School Service, Poetry Workshop, Senior Class President, Chorus, Arrow Staff, Honor Roll.

Mendez, Rosendo
Lettermen's Club, A and B Football, B Baseball.

Montour, Joanne
GAA, A Band, Student Council, Pep Club, Colorguard, Class Committee, Thespians, School Service, Life Staff, Arrow Staff, Honor Roll.

O'Brien, Terry
Track, Wrestling.

Okerson, Kathy
GAA, Arrow Staff, School Service, Citizenship Award, Swimming Award, Honor Roll.

Olson, Robin
OJT.

Olson, Bill
Thespians, Arrow Staff, Life Staff, A Chorus, Class Committee, Twin City Institute For Talented Youth, Honor Roll.

Ortega, Dan
Pep Club, B Football, B Basketball.

Palmer, Ric
Student Council, Class Committee, School Service, B Band, Arrow Staff, Student Advisory Board, MC at Homecoming Assembly.

Partlow, Verna
School Service, A Choir, Pep Club, JA.

Perez, Sylvia
A Choir.

Phillips, Bonnie

Pince, Bev
Student Council, Girls Ensemble, Ski Club, Class Committee, Y-teen, Arrow Staff, Nobel-Convention, Pep Club, School Service.

Plante, Rosemarie
Pep Club, FHA, Art Club, Ski Club, A Choir, Girls Ensemble, Thespians, Honor Roll.

Pollock, Marion
GAA, A Choir, Class Committee, Life Staff, Arrow Staff, Student Council.

Prow, Mike
Lettermen's Club (V-Pres.), Pep Club, Student Council, Snow-Day King, Class Committee, A and B Football (Captain, All-City, and Linemen of the Week), A and B Baseball (Captain), A and B Baseball (All-City), Honor Roll, Boys State (Alternate).

Raddatz, Craig
Lettermen's Club, Pep Club, B Baseball, A Hockey (Manager).

Radle, Vickie
Pep Club, FHA, GAA, School Service, B Choir.

Rangel, Joe
Pep Club, A Choir.

Rea, Dan
A and B Hockey.

Resendez, Mary
GAA, Student Council, Arrow Staff, Y-teen, Citizenship Award, Honor Roll.

Reyes, Tom
A and B Football, B Wrestling, A Choir.

Reyer, Nancy
Pep Squad, School Service.
Rhodes, Joann  
Ski Club.

Richter, Mary  
A Choir, Student Council, Arrow Staff, A Band, Class Committee, Pep Club, School Service.

Rivera, Theresa  
A Band, Pep Club, School Service.

Rodriguez, Greg  
Lettermen's Club, B Football, A and B Baseball.

Roussopulos, Dave  
Swimming.

Rush, Robert  
A and B Football, A and B Hockey (Captain), Student Council, Lettermen's Club.

Sather, Craig  
Student Council, Intramural Basketball, A Basketball, Cross Country.

Saucedo, JoAnn  
Pep Club, Arrow Staff, School Service, Girls Track.

Sauvageau, Steve  
Gymnastics, A and B Football.

Scherado, Colleen  
Pep Club, School Service.

Schreiber, Tim  
School Service, Gymnastics.

Schueler, Rosanne  
Color Guard, Pep Club, Student Council, FHA, GAA, Honor Roll.

Schueler, Ruthanne  
GAA, Pep Club, FHA, Color Guard, A and B Band, Student Council, Life Staff, Arrow Staff, School Service, Ski Club.

Schultd, Jean  
Student Council, Class Committee, Pep Club, A Cheerleader (Capt.).

Schultz, Suzanne  
Pep Club, Student, FHA, Art Club, Outstanding Artist Award, Honor Roll.

Schutz, Brenda  
Arrow Staff.

Seiford, Judy  
Girls Ensemble, Ski Club, Pep Squad, Y-teens, Class Committee, Arrow Staff, Student Council, Girls State Representative, Nobel Conference, Pep Club, School Service, Perfect Attendance Award (6 yrs.).

Simmons, Gene  
A and B Football.

Snyder, John  
O.J.T.

Snyder, William  
B Football, A and B Hockey.

Spicer, Steve  
A Wrestling (Capt.), A and B Football (Capt.), Engineer for a Day, Lettermen's Club, School Service, Pep Club.

Stephenson, Bill  
Track, B Football.

Stoen, Dan  
Swimming.

Strassener, Bonnie  
Ski Club, Y-teens, Pep Club, Class Committee.

Suessner, Gerald  
B Wrestling.

Sutherland, Nancy  
GAA, Ski Club, Pep Club.

Tate, Linda  
A Band, Student Council, GAA, Girls Track.

Theno, Nancy  
GAA, Pep Club, A Cheerleader (Capt.), School Service, Class Committee (Tres.), Arrow Staff, Y-teens, Homecoming Candidate, Honor Roll.

Thoemke, Orville  
School Service, A and B Football, A and B Hockey.

Topp, Gary  

Topp, Ken  
School Service, B Football, A and B Track, Wrestling A,B.

Turner, Valerie  
FHA, Student Council, Arrow Staff, Class Committee, Y-teens, Pep Club, Life Staff, School Service, Twin City Institute for Talented Youth.

Van Guilder, Bruce  
Lettermen's Club, A Band, A and B Baseball, Swimming, B Track, A and B Hockey, B Football.

Vasquez, Len  
Arrow Staff, B Choir, B Track, B Football, Intramural Track, A Wrestling, A Track.

Vasquez, Linda  
Y-teens, School Service.

Verdeja, Frank  
A Choir, Class Committee, Student Council, Pep Club, B Basketball.

Voyer, Dennis  
School Service.

Ward, Paul  
Engineer for a Day, Scientist for a Day, Attendance Award (3 yrs.), School Service.

Wegleitner, Roxane  
Pep Club, School Service, FHA, JA, Y-teens.

Weir, Stacy  
Lettermen's Club, School Service, A Wrestling.

Wenzel, Connie  
FHA, GAA, Student Council, Pep Club, Y-teens, Color Guard, Pep Squad (Capt), School Service.

Welling, Liane  
A and B Cheerleader, Pep Club, Student Council, A Choir, Citizenship Award.

Wille, Mike  
Gymnastics, B Baseball.

Wilmot, Dave  
Swimming.

Wig, Kathy  
GAA, Pep Club, Ski Club, Honor Roll.

Winge, Eugene  
Lettermen's Club, B Football, B Hockey, A and B Baseball, A Basketball, Cross Country.

Winge, Gary  
Lettermen's Club, School Service, A and B Baseball, A Basketball (Capt), A and B Football (Capt., Honorable Mention).

Zafke, Rose  
Pep Club, Color Guard, GAA.

Zimmerman, Carol  
A Choir, Pep Club, Art Club, Thespians, Arrow Staff, School Service, Honor Roll.

Melbye, Janet  
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YOUR STUDENT COUNCIL BRINGS YOU:
ATHLETIC AND CLUB SUPPORT,
SPONSORSHIP OF GOOD-NEIGHBOR PROJECTS,
SPECIAL EVENTS

DANCES

MUSIC

WINTER FROLIC
The National Honor Society consists of 18 members this year who have excelled at Humboldt High School in the following areas: scholarship, leadership, service, and character. This group can be praised for their exceptional roundness of person in working with school and community. Selection was based upon teacher approval and the students' records, and intricate inspection was taken in final analysis. The National Honor Society members are honored at a banquet, and should be commended for this traditional award.

Heartiest Congratulations
CLASS OF 1971

MINNESOTA STATE BANK

South Robert at Concord

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Portraiture • weddings • PROMS•

533 JACKSON STREET
SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA
Congratulations from

First Federal
Savings and Loan
Association

1225 South Robert
West Saint Paul,
Minnesota

Signal Hills Shopping Center

Congratulations to the

CLASS OF 1971

HUMBOLDT
PARENT-TEACHERS
ASSOCIATION

Congratulations and
Best Wishes

John M. Frantes & Sons
Plumbing and Heating

Tom: Class of ’45
Dick: Class of ’39

880 S. Smith at
Annapolis

222-8513

BURT HEDSTROM
Representative
of
AMERICAN YEARBOOK COMPANY

3016 Forest Lane
Hopkins, Minnesota 55343
Phone 935-4779

PUBLISHERS OF THE ’71 “LIFE”
Greeting and Best Wishes

to all from

SIGNAL HILLS
STATE BANK

100 Signal Hills
Signal Hills Shopping Center
W. St. Paul, Minnesota

Member of
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Congratulations from
Your Full Service Bank

CHEROKEE
STATE BANK

General Banking — Insurance
Member FDIC

THE
JOHNSON — PETERSON
FUNERAL HOME
C. KENNETH PETERSON

612 South Smith Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota

VENT-A-HOOD OF ST. PAUL

708 So. Robert St.
RANGE HOODS
BARBECUES
ALL KITCHEN EQUIPMENT

WHITE’S MEAT MARKET
602 South Smith Avenue
222-1313

KOLAR GARAGE
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

506 So. Smith Ave. 225-5613

RIVERVIEW CYCLE SALES

222-7188
ARTIC CAT

598 So. Smith
KAWASAKI

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING CLEANERS
710 So. Smith

MIKE THOMAS INC.
TV and Appliances

227-2909

222-1887
Trusted Sympathy Involvement